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SORORITIES BOOST

CORNHUSKER SALES

(Hun-kli- Reveals Successful Sale of Annual
' fficiul

Thus Ear; Many Take Advantage of Purchase

On Installment Plan, Thirl States.

VEVRBOOK DRIVE WILL

Manager Stresses Necessity of Ordering Books

Immediately; topics win
To Student After Campaign Ends.

"tl, sorority Milt's furnishing a surpris'intly strung im-- t

ilu CornlnixUcr six day sales campaign, an unofficial
,x

t Thmsdiv night revealed that orders llius far had

l 'Tin unexpectedly high figure, according to Boh Thiol.

iirniifer of the annual.
t1. ,'.,in factors have eoiul.ined to make the sale especiallyj0 ,,... norinH O

successful .for "
heVar- -

rorit .nd organized
WK u., .mnaiiallv brisk

5f ?hc act that each house
Iminatc one of its members

Kuon to the Beauty section
ftt book for every ten books

the group,' he de-- 1

among
L 'It will he necessary for

i desiring to enter can-S.-

in the contest to complete

lbA Sond
immediately.

reason for the large
of sales is the arrange-In- t

to be purchased on

RUnent basis which any
advantage of, Theil in-1- 1

The rln calls for pay-- b

n of $1 at time of ordering
payments during the year - of

1 each, and payment of $1.50

when the book is delivered, and is
nearly as economical as cash pay-ren-

S4.25. he pointed out.
Sales are in charge of picked

representatives in all organized
as well as

bouses on the campus
members of the Comhusker busin-

ess staff. Orders may be placed
at the Comhusker office, Thiel
states. The drive will close at 5

p. m. Saturday.

Must Order Now.

Students must absolutely order
iheir copies of the Comhusker now
as they will not be able to obtain
them later in the year," Theil an-

nounce! "Last year over seventy-fiv- e

students asked for books in
the spring but tte orders could not
be filled We are trying to call

every udent's attention to the
(Continued on Page 41.
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CONCERT TICKET SALES

IE MM I PROGRESS

Lincoln Symphony Orchestra
Campaign Conducted by

Music Sororities.

BURNETT ASKS SUPPORT

With the Lincoln Symphony
Music association

combined for season memberships
'Arte days gene, a corps of worke-
rs including several university
rtuienu and alumni reported satis-firtor- y

progress to date at a
awting of campaigners Wednesd-
ay night.

The people of Lincoln are for-
mate in having available to
them to fine a musical pro-S'i- m

at will be offered this
year thru the of
the Lincoln Civic Mutic and the
Lincoln Symphony associations,
'"e generout support of these
wttrpr.iet in past yeart should

e continued this year.
Student Ticket Sale.

Aa rtive campaign is being
for student season ticket

and perhaps wen concerts
hith are priced at J2.50 forinei to include such artists

fcifnd Onegin. contralto, and
bi . rianis'. hoth of whom

TU-- world-wid- e recognf- -

nfflBh
8eries als0 caIIs for
concert at which Dr.

factor
B WlU guest con- -

Hanson, who is cow director
iwmtinued on Page 4.
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CLOSE SATURDAY KITE

Patterson Will Discuss
Some Primitive Cultures

"Religion in Primitive Cultures"
is the subject Dr. Charles H. Pat-
terson will discuss in the Univer-
sity class of the First Baptist
church. 14th and K streets, from
12 to 12:50 p. m. Sunday, Nov. 5.

BALLlOlilEE

OFFERS PRIZE ON

SELECTED DESIGN

Fisher Announces Deadline
For Plans to Present

Honorary Colonel.

One week remains for students
to submit a plan for the presenta-
tion of the Honorary Colonel at the
Military Ball, Dec. 8. Plans must
be submitted by Nov. 11 to com-
pete for the $15 prize awarded for
the winning idea, according to
Cadet Cel. Ed Fisher, chairman of
the committee in charge of the
presentation.

Factor Limits Ideas.
Th only factor limiting- - ideas

is the requirement that new deco-- i
rations must afford a clearance of
thirteen feet. Norman Hansen was
the winner of the contest last year
with a miniature garrison setting.
The committee suggested that stu-

dents who plar to submit ideas
make their plans simple and the
cost of construction less than the
cost of last years presentation
plan.

Patt Ideas Good.
' The ideas lat year were very

good and the one used made a
impiession," stated Col.

W. H. Oury. "Dut we fee' that we
will have another one equally as
good this year.'

BRITISH MEET

1

Captain Spoerry Predicts

More Serious Trouble

In the Future.

IS EFFECTING AMERICA

"There is a serious commercial
war in the Pacific between Eng-
land and Japan." according to
Capt G. W. Spoerry. instructor in

the military science department,
speaking before the Thursday
Morning Lecture club.

"This situation is not only com-

mercial, for Japan has injected
into the problem the matters of
race and religion," continued Cap-

tain Spoerry. "and there are pos-

sibilities of more serious trouble in
the future."

Spoerry Reviews Hittory.
Captain Spoerry reviewed the

(Continued on Page 4).

handicapped, not aided, the control
of purchasing power of money."

Management Identical.
The money that we spend for

goods, is mostly credit money
bank notea and bank deposits. The
management of the value of money
(the level of prices! is therefore
identical with the management of
the volume of credit.

"Knture monetary po'if ies couId
well ignore gold almost altogether
and could profitably spend its en-

tire time with the banks. Gold has
been much we
have been paying too much atten-
tion to the four billion gold dollars,
buried away in the vuulU of the
federal reserve bank and too lit-

tle attention to the forty billuin
credit dollar in the hands of the
public." he declared.

"The chief beneficiaries of our
addition to gold," he said, "are the
gold miners.

Unsound Theory.
Much has recently been written

about the "commodity dollar" plan,
a modified gold standard in which
the amount of gold in the standard

(Continued on Tage 4 ).

Arndt Believes Gold Standard
Mould Be Avoided as United States
experiments With Monetary

aciT'n,t,-'datesaret-

U..Vricted.1W.tVle,?old

JAPAN

System

WAR ERADICATION

WIN S UNANI MOUS

APPROVAL F Y.M

Students Voice Opinions On

Youth Peace Council

Declaration.

WILL DISTRIBUTE LETTER

Total of Document Pledges
Will Be Sent To The

President.

riiiiniiiKius approval of t lie

Youth lYaoi Council Declara-
tion to eradicate war ami to or-

ganize tlie world on a pence
liasis was voiced by the Y. M.
C. A. and plans for a statewide
presentation of the document
Mere discussed nt the meeting
AYednesday nijrlit.

Distribute Document.
The form letter to be sent to

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
groups over the entire state or. in
colleges without such organiza-
tions, to those vitally interested in
peace, was prepared last night and
will be sent out thru the Ne
braska Committee on Peace Action
of which Breta Peterson is chair-
man.

The total number of those ap-
proving the declaration will be
sent to the Washington Youth
Peace Council. Along with the
totals of those sanctioning the
pledge thruout the nation, the
figure will be presented to Presi-
dent Roosevelt on Armistice Day.
At noon on that day, the Wash-
ington council will leave a memor-
ial for the president in the white
house, following their traditional
guard at the Tomb of the Un-

known Soldier during the morning.
An institution on "What Young
People Can Effectively Do for
Peace" will follow the presenta-
tion.

Present Declaration.
The declaration against war is

(Continued on Page 4.)

BARB INTE R-CL-

UB

COUNCIL WILL BE

REVISED TUESDAY

Erickson Calls Mass Meeting

To Perfect Stronger

Setup for Group.

Barb students will hold a mass
meeting Tuesday evening to reor-

ganize the Inter-clu- b council, ac-

cording to Wilbur Erickson. organ-

ization chairman. He stated that
the definite place of the meeting
would be announced in the Sunday
Dailv Nebraskan.

Plans call for the inter-clu- b

council to be organized into a num-

ber of small clubs of ten men each.
Each club will have a representa-
tive on the Inter-clu- b council, an
athletic, and a social chairman.

T hope that every1 unafiliated
male student will attend the mass
meeting." Erickson stated. "If all
the barbs will we will

be able to set up a stronger organ-

ization than in previous years."

Plan Athletic Meets.
One of the main features of the

program to be worked out this
year by the group of athletic com-

petition between the various clubs,
according to Erickson. He stated
that medals will be given the mem-

bers on the winning team in bas-

ketball tournament, which is the
first competition to be held.

"Specific plans of reorganization
will be explained at the meeting,
and therefore it is necessary that
every male barb attend." he said.
"We plan to make this the most

active vear of the organization,
which will be easy if every mem-

ber

I,

AT

Organization Plans Tryout

Before Kosmet Klub

Revue Committee.

Groups of dramatic club pledges

have been chosen to put on

sketches at the regular

Sf of the club on Thursday
held in

s At the meeting
dramatic club room of t

the
Temple at 7:15 last night, three

groupsput .on -- .U.of the
eSh-S-

Duke Ross ana -

James Morris.
.

Harry Hammer,
shelburn

anTOnr? Barbour "will present
another Playlet. A third

by Lena Pollard. Laurence
Earns Robert Pierce. Marjone

Bannister ana nru.u
Tryout tor ntvut.
the meeting the club will

!trv out for . place in the
-- Idhngl
Kosmet

!,h rorram w.th a skit.
;f ,he King." a takeoff on h M
Arthur and his kn.gbU of the

round table.

WHITNEY SPEAKS TO D. A. R.

Subject of Talk by Zoology
Professor Concerns

Family Traits.
Dr. D. D. Whitley, professor of

zoology, will speak to a meeting
of the Dehra chapter of D. A. R.
at the Lincoln hotel Friday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock on "The Per-
sistence of Family Traits." Dr.
Whitney will discuss the variation
of this persistance.

He will point out that some
family iraits go back a very long
time, illustrating by the fact that
King Alfonso of Spain has a pro-tr- r.

ling under lin called "the Haps-bur- g

lip" that has been traced
back over 600 years, and that

ss has been traced
back millions of years.

SUBMIT PLAN TO

GIVE UNEMPLOYED

TEACHERS RELIEF

Provisions Provide for Aid

Enabling Instructors to
Complete Education.

A plan for the use of emergency
relief funds to provide work for
unemployed teachers and college
graduates, and to provide facilities
for those unable to finish their ed-

ucation has been submitted by the
federal emergency relief adminis-
tration to Dr. A. A. Reed, director
of the University of Nebraska ex-

tension division, it was announced
yesterday.

Work for Clarification.
The University extension divi-

sion, of which Mr. Reed is director,
is now working to clarify and in-

terpret the provisions of the plan,
that thpw mav be out into effect
as soon as possible. In a letter
from Dr. tieorge f. .ook, com-

missioner of education at Wash-
ington. D. C Mr. Reed has been
informed that the federal emer-
gency relief administration under
date of Sept. 26, has provided for
tha nsp nf funds for "unemployed
and other adults who are in need
of further general educational op
portunities."

Affords Opportunities.
T h i s authorization attorus

among other opportunities," the
letter continues, "one for unem-
ployed college and university-teacher-s

and recent college gradu-
ates who are In need of relief, to
give instruction on a work relief
basis to high school graduates who
are naither employed nor in school,

that will meet their needs for fur-

ther education, either of a collegi-

ate character or otherwise. Such
instruction may be given by means
of extension and correspondence
courses, probably in
with high schools and colleges."

CAMPUS FOREIGN

RELATIONS CLUB

MEETS THURSDAY

Topic of Discussion Concerns

Russian Recognition by

United States.

At the first meeting of the year
for the International Relations
club. Thursday evening the topic
for discussion was "Should the
United States Recognize Russia?"
Graduate students who presented
the affirmative side of the ques-

tion were Melvin Martin, Vincent
Broady, and Joe Miller, while the
negative was upheld by Charles
Warner.

Melvin Martin, graduate student
in political science here, who
comes from Russia, outlined the
form of the soviet government in

that country, discussed improve-
ments which have developed in

that country since the present
government was established, and
presented the reasons for recogni-
tion by the United States.

Joe Miller, another graduate
student in political science, fur-th- ur

substantiated the arguments
for recognition. and Vincent
Broady also presented arguments
for that procedure by this coun-

try.
Charles Warner was the speaker

opposing recognition at present, at
least until Russia recognizes her
debt obligations. The various dis-

cussions centered around the points
of trade relations with the soviet
government, and the settlement of
the debt questions, which have
proved to be stumbling blocks in
attempts at agreements previously.
Following the speeches, members
of the club took part in a group
discussion of the question.

LISTS TRAFFIC DANGERS

Aylesworth Points Out Need
For Ordinance Revision

And Enforcement.

L. E. Aylesworth, professor of
Political Science at the university,
addressed the Knife and Fork club
Thursday noon on the present day
traffic problem and what it means
in loss of life and property thru-
out the nation and in the state and
city.

Mr. Aylesworth, in his talk,
pointed to what he railed the cry-
ing need for traffic ordinance re-

vision and for enforcement of the
provisions.

ELECTION SLATE

FDR

NOW

LIBRARIANS

SUBMITTED

Association Hears Discourse
On Lasting Popularity

Of Listed Books.

COMMENTS ON WRITERS

Columnists Exert Influence
On Determining Which

Books Are Favored.

Tin noininatiiiir commit too of
the Nebraska Library associa-
tion submittod n slato believed
assured of election at the meet-
ing of the association at the
Comhusker hotel Thursday aft-

ernoon. Margaret Nosbit, Hast-
ings, is the candidate for pres-
ident : Gladys Pine, Wymoro.
and Verna Leonard, Platts-mout-

vice presidents, and
Edna (J. Noble. Lincoln, secretary-t-

reasurer.

Can Popularize Books.
"Old Books That Are Always

New," Florence Taylor, readers as-

sistant at the Omaha public
discussed the lasting popular-

ity of such books as Hendrik Van
Loon"s "Man, The Miracle Maker,"
Francis Parkman's "Oregon Trail"
and Charles Dickens' "David ."

She stated that it made
no difference how old a book was
if it touched cn modern problems.
Tn a different phase of her talk, the
speaker explained that librarians
must know their books before they
can hope to popularize them. She
commented on the influence that
noted columnists have today on de-

termining popular books and men-
tioned people's choice of Shakes-
peare because of Arthur Bris-
bane's reference to him.

Book Binding and Mending.
Anne Stevenson of Nebraska

City gave an address on "Book
Binding and Mending," and Mrs.
Naomi Ellsworth of Fairbury dis

continued on Fage 3).

fresienIead
FINANCE DRIVE

BY HUGE TOTAL

Lantz Emphasizes Need of

Confidences in Purpose

For "Y" Workers.

Freshman group led by Carolin;
Kile, of Y. V. C. A. workers in
the organization's finance com-paig- n

led other classes by a large
margin checkup Thursday evening
indicated. Their total for the day-wa- s

$157.34. Sixty-on- e dollars was
the amount reported by sophomore
workers who held second honors.

Amount collected by all four
classes was S290.34 for Thursday-alon- e

and the grand total to date
is $538.34 according to report at
5 o'clock. Senior class was low for
Thursday with $25.50 and juniors
reported $46.50.

Workers On Honor Roll.

Honor roll for workers receiv-
ing contributions from their full
quota of girls for the day follows:
Senior Louise Bernhardt, Valen-
tine Klotz, Belle Marie Hershner,
Marian Stamp, P.oberta Coffee,
and Helen Smrha: Junior Milda
Alber, Dorothy Cathers; soph-
omoreLorraine Hitchcock; fresh-
manElaine Curry, Allice Souk-ou- p.

Honor Team.
Teams receiving honors for the

day's work were led by: Senior
Gwen Thompson. Willa Norris,
and Ruth Cherney: Junior Adele
Tombrink ; soDhomore E v e 1 y n
Diamond; freshman Barbara n.

Prof. E. W. Lantz of Teachers
college emphasized the need of the
workers having confidence in their
own purpose in a short talk at the

(Continued on Page 3).

FINE MS CLUB GIVES

Carl Christensen Presides at
Thursday Morrill Hall

Meeting.

Twenty freshman members of
the fine arta department were en-

tertained by the members of the
Art club last evening at an in-

formal dinner at 6 o'clock in the
china painting room in Morrill ball.

Among the forty persons attend-
ing the dinner were Jennie Mas-tal- ka

of Kearney, Neb., and Mor-

ris Gordon, Sioux City. Ia.. who are
alumni members of the Art club.

Carl Christensen Head.
The meeting was presided over

by Carl Christensen who is presi-
dent of the organization. A short
program of accordian selections
was presented by Emma Vogel.

Nellie Ferris was in charge of
the arrangements (or the evening.

REQUEST REVENUE

TO BUILD ARMORY

Heveal Plan of l'iiivrrity To Auk an Outright Grunt
Of Federal Works Funds for Constructint:

IVew Armory on Nebraska Campus.

KOAIU) OF KKGENTS MAKES MOVE AT MEETING

Details of Tentative Plans DUcIom That Structure
W ill Be Placed Adjacent to Coliseum Faein

South; No Name Is Vet Selected.

I lans nl tin- university to
public works funds for the construction of
campus, wore revealed yesterday.

It was expected that a delegation will sunn Washing-
ton in tho inteivsls of the proposed project, which will call for
a governmental irrant of !r40i',U()(l, rather than the Jn percent

Medlar Addres-.e- s

Staff of V. V C. A.

Prof. A. W. Medlar will speak to
New Social Order staff of Y. W.
C. A. at a series of meetings to br
hold at 4 o'clock for the next throe
Monday afternoons in F.llen Smith
hall. He will discuss "Economic
Conditions as They Affect the Far-
mer."

STUDENTS STAGE

SENO-OF- F RALLY

FOR TEAM TONITE

Corn Cobs Will Appear
Unofficial Group Says

Henry Kosman.
WDen 11 was aiscioseu inai i. was

The student body will stage a to be located adjacent to the coli-ral- ly

tonight sending the team off scum, facing south. While no nam j
to Missouri, according to Lloyd has as yet been definitely selected
Loomis. member of the Innocents it was 'generally understood that
society in charge of rallies. The it is to be ..ailed the Fershing
group will form with the band and Memorial Armory. The area behind
the Tassels at the Temple building the new structure and the field

'

at 6:20. house is to be used for purposes
Corncobs Appear. ' of drill, it was said.

The Corncobs will appear at the
rally as an unofficial group, ac-

cording to Henry Kosman. recent
nresident of the organization. J ney
will form with the band and Tas
sels as usual, said Kosman.

Team Needs Support.
"The team needs the whole- -

hearted support of the student
body," in the opinion of Looniis.
"Although the team is a good one
this year we are up against a

tough schedule and the toughest
is yet to come. Because the ch?r -

trr has been revoked is no reason
why the Corncobs should not tui n
out' for the rallies as any other
student should do.'"

Form Rally at Ten, pic. Final plans for
The rally will begin to form at church Sunday were made yester-th- e

Temple building at fi:20 and i ,jav. Many churc hes, in observing
will leave there for the Burling- - j the day which has heen a tradi-to- n

station at 6:30. The rally at j tion ot' the university for several
thp station will be from about vpa is nlan special programs for
till the train leaves at 7:00.

STAFF OF BLUE PRINT

CONVENTION

Consider New Policies at

Banquet Held at the
Husker Inn.

The convention held by stuuent
engineering publications at Mi-
lwaukee last month was the chief
topic of discussion at a banqet
held Tuesday night at the Husker
Inn by members of the Blue Print
staff. The meeting was presided
over by Wm. Johnston, general
manager of the Blue Print.

Submit Reports.
Marvin Neurenberger. associate

editor, reported the editorial dis-

cussions of the convention, and
George Hossack, assistant business

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Campus sentiment, following the
rejection of the new constitution
of Corn Cobs, stems to favor the
urgent need for such an organiza-
tion on the campus, it was revealed
yesterday.

Henry Kosman, president of the
now unofficial organization said
that 'The situation in reality, is a
serious one. and definite reorgan-
ization is absolutely necessary,
which is now being done. I believe
that the Cobs should be given the
power to take some initiative in di-

recting spirit of rallies. A?
it is Corn Cobs merely act as as-

sistants and are called out when
someone is needed to help, just as
a state militia is called upon from
time to time.

'We can show by our spirit that
we are a needed organization on
this campus and 1 believ- - that the
Student council will recognie oi
worth," be pointed out.

ask an oiitri!! lit. ! I'll lit n f Atli-I'ii-

an armorv mi the

grant and 0 percent loan as in
usually asked. This t include the
land and equipment.

Regents oecice Question.
The board of repents, at a nt

mooting, decided lo ask the
war department ot tho I'nited
States government for an outright
grant, rather than a loan, in order
that conflict with state projects
mignt bo avoided, it was stated
yesterday.

Delegation to Washington.
Dr. A. C . Stokes ol Omaha, a

member ot the boaul of regents,
stated yesterday that a (:clogation
from the university planned to
visit Maj. Gen. Frank R. McCoy,
Seventh corps area commander,
and Congressman Burke at Omaha
in the interest cf the project and
that later a uelegation may ne
sent to Washington.

At Omahn. Maior General Mc
Coy said that he was not familiar
with tho Nebraska situation but
that if the university was not thor- -sZ!rr 'he

Revise Tentative Plans.
i

Details of tentative plans for tho
j structure were revealed yesterday,

COMPLETE PLANS FOR

STUDENT CHURCH DAY

pastors State Appreciation
t

Qf Tradition Setting
j ,

ASIOG TlllS bUnCiay.

ENCOURAGE ATTENDANCE
'

students.
Is Fine Custom.

"This is a fine custom and traJi-Itin- n

which brings a closer relation
between the students and religion.''
stated the Rev. W. C Faw.-ll- .

Methodist pastor. The day has
real value in that it gives the
churches a chance to welcome stu-- I

s into the fellowship of tho
church, not just for one Sunday,
but for the entire year."

Appreciate Action.
Rev. Mr. Faweel stated that tho

Methodist churches appreciated
the setting aside of this

because it is a sin-

cere expression on the part of the
university of their interest in the
religion of students in their respec-
tive churches.

Lincoln has beautiful churches
and great preachers," stated the
Rev. Ray Hunt. Christian pastor.
"Their services are enrirhened by
beautiful music rendered by well
trained choirs. The church can
make a definite contribution to
your moral and spiritual welfare. ''

Cordial Welcome.
There is a cordial welcome for

(Continued on Page 4.1

Asked how he felt about the
council's action. Jack Fischer,
treasurer, declared. "I readily
grant that Corn Cobs need reoi- -

fjanization but the fact must not
i k r.vrluileri th.'.t oooosition such
as that from the athletic depart-
ment, to some of our projects, has
hampered lis."

T believe." he continued, that
the temporary suspension will re- -

..; i - e 1

suit in a general revival m juici-
est and spirit of Corn Cob mem-

bers. When the club is reorganized.
I feel confident it will prove its
worth as an active force on the
campus."

Charles Flansburg. secretary
when the club is officially recog-
nized, stated that "Although the
organization does not now exist in

the eves of the Student Council, we
are inspired to show the council
that we are an organization that
is worthy of recognition. We hope
m nrnvr that the Corn Cobs can

' actually fulfill the purpose-- for
(Continued on Page 3;.

Definite Need for Mens9 Pep Club Is
Revealed Sentimnts Concerning
Corn Cobs as Expressed by Students

student


